Weekly Metrics “9/02/2013 thru 9/06/2013”

Open work orders – 29

New work orders this week – 17

Work orders closed this week - 16

Emergency gear last checked – 8/06/13

DirectTV Sat-to-Go last checked – 8/06/2013

Campus projects completed:

- Setup and installed drivers for the new Savin copier at FSTA.
- Installed table mount boxes for Cretron touch panels in LS-5, LS-7 and LA-7.
- Continued to run and test network environment at MEC.
- Installed Read Write Gold on VDI machines in STEM center.
- IP camera installed in CSSC/A building 1st floor south entrance.
- PE-3 sound system installation (speakers and cabling installed)

Follow-up items pending for Campus Building Move Project (CSSC, SSA):

- IP camera installation in 2nd floor landing near elevator.
- Install WAP in west wing 2nd floor.

Pending Items

- Lync phone system (est. rollout Sept 2013)
- Continue to rollout Dell 755/760 SSD upgrades.